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Common, inescapable

4. Feud
5. Subservient
6. Derogatory
7. Perpetual
8. Pervasive

Marriage decided by parents for status and power

Strongly held religion in Italy, where the play is set

Theatre was the main form of entertainment for Elizabethans

Clichéd one-sided devotion from a man

4. Arranged marriage

5. Catholicism

6. Globe theatre

7. Courtly love

11. Blasphemy
12. Ingrained
13. Contradiction
14. Inferior to
15.Superior to
16. Condemn

Violence causes death and misery

Conflict prevents love

Men often try to subordinate women

Arrogance is damaging

Letting go of negative emotions

Romeo and Juliet’s love goes against society

The dark is associated with secrecy, the light with goodness and 17. Preordained
purity
18. Patriarchal

3. Violence

4. Conflict

5. Gender

6. Pride

7.Foregiveness

8. Individual vs. society

9. Light and dark

Romeo Montague
Juliet Capulet
Mercutio
Tybalt Capulet
Benvolio Montague
Friar Lawrence
Nurse
Prince
Paris
Sampson
Gregory

Combining opposite words to create a phrase that doesn’t
seem to make logical sense

Language that relates to religion

Describing something as something it is not

Comparing something to something it isn’t using ‘like’ or ‘as’

A word that describes a noun; can have ‘very’ in front of it.

An adjective with a hyphen

Predicting a future event

When the audience knows something the characters don’t

Two lines whose final words rhyme

Over-exaggeration

A character speaking their thoughts aloud on stage

Main character

3. Oxymoron

4. Religious imagery

5. Metaphor

6. Simile

7. Adjective

8. Compound adjective

9. Foreshadowing

10. Dramatic irony

11. Rhyming couplet

12. Hyperbole

12. Soliloquy

13. Protagonist

C. Key Scenes

Named

A5, S1

A3, S5

A3, S2

A3, S2

A3, S1

A5, S3
A5, S3

Capulet servant
Capulet servant

‘O brother Montague’ (Capulet) ‘A glooming peace’ (Prince)

‘With a kiss, I die’ (Romeo)

‘O happy dagger. This is thy sheath. There rust and let me
die’ (Juliet)

‘I defy you, stars’ (Romeo)

‘ Out, you green-sickness carrion! out, you baggage!’ (Lord Capulet)

‘Beautiful tyrant! Fiend angelical’ (Juliet)

‘O serpent heart, hid with flowering face’ (Juliet)

‘A plague o’ both your houses’ (Mercutio)

‘Thou art a villain’ (Tybalt) / ‘Villain I am none’ (Romeo)

‘Wisely and slow. They stumble that run fast’ (Friar Lawrence)
‘These violent delights have violent ends’ (Friar Lawrence)
A2, S3
A2, S6
A3, S1

‘Swear not by the moon, the inconstant moon’ (Juliet)

‘Juliet is the sun’ (Romeo)

‘Bright angel’ (Romeo)

A2, S2

Respected member of Vero- A5, S3
nese society

Leader of Verona

Juliet’s caregiver

A monk

Romeo’s cousin

Juliet’s cousin

Daughter of Lord and Lady
Capulet
Romeo’s close friend

Son of Lord and Lady
Montague

A2, S2

A2, S2

‘Ay, pilgrim’ (Juliet)

A1, S5

Enemy

‘My lips, two blushing pilgrims, ready stand’ (Romeo) ‘

A1, S5

Ruled by men

‘Enemies to peace’ (Prince)

‘Death-mark’d love’

‘From forth the fatal loins of these two foes / A pair star-crossed
lovers take their life’

G. Quotations

Juliet stabs herself
Lord Capulet and Lord Montague resolve their feud and
promise to cease the violence

Romeo discovers Juliet’s death
Romeo drinks poison

The Friar’s letter fails to reach Romeo

Juliet takes a sleeping potion and is thought dead

Juliet refuses to marry Paris

Mercutio is killed by Tybalt. Romeo kills Tybalt

The balcony scene

Romeo and Juliet meet

The inevitable death of Romeo and Juliet is revealed

A1, S1

Prologue

Prologue

Act 5, Scene 3

Act 5, Scene 2

Act 5, Scene 1

Act 4, Scenes 1-2

Act 3, Scene 5

Act 3, Scene 1

Act 2, Scene 2

Act 1, Scene 5

Prologue

Already decided

Damn or criticise

Better than

Less than

Disagreement

Deeply rooted

Going against God

Fairness

Being mortal; going to die

Disrespectful

Obedient

Fight, argument

Order of people in society

F. Key Characters

Two opposites placed near each other

2. Juxtaposition

20.Eponymous

A play with an unhappy ending

1. Tragedy

19. Antagonist

10. Justice

Fate is inevitable and cannot be altered

2. Fate

E. Literary Techniques

9. Mortality

Passion can overpower conflict and logic

1. Love

D. Themes

Repetitive

3. Hierarchy

Society was controlled by men (husbands and fathers)

3. Patriarchal society

Lasting for a short time

2. Ephemeral

An important principle of Elizabethan England

2. Honour

Bound to happen

B. Vocabulary/Concepts
1. Inevitable

Romeo and Juliet published

1. 1597

A. Context

Romeo and Juliet, by William Shakespeare

Topic/Skill

Definition/Tips
Example

Integer
Negative Number
Addition

Subtraction

A whole number that can be positive, negative or zero.
A number that is less than zero. Can be decimals.
To find the total, or sum, of two or more
numbers.
‘add’, ‘plus’, ‘sum’
To find the difference between two numbers.
To find out how many are left when some
are taken away.

Multiplication

‘minus’, ‘take away’, ‘subtract’
Can be thought of as repeated addition.

Division

Splitting into equal parts or groups.
The process of calculating the number of
times one number is contained within another one.

Remainder

The amount ‘left over’ after dividing one
integer by another.

Linear
Sequence
Term

A number pattern with a common
difference.
Each value in a sequence is called a ter m.

Term-to-term
rule

A rule which allows you to find the next
term in a sequence if you know the previous term.

nth term

A rule which allows you to calculate the
term that is in the nth position of the sequence.
Also known as the ‘position-to-term’ rule.
n r efer s to the position of a ter m in a se-

Solve

To find the answer/value of something
Use inverse operations on both sides of
the equation (balancing method) until you
find the value for the letter.

The remainder of
is , because 6 divides into 20 exactly 3 times,
with 2 left over.
2, 5, 8, 11… is a linear sequence
In the sequence 2, 5, 8, 11…, 8 is the
third term of the sequence.
First term is 2. Term-to-term rule is ‘add
3’
Sequence is: 2, 5, 8, 11…
nth term is

The 100th term is

Solve
Add 3 on both sides

Divide by 2 on both sides
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1. Forces

Vector quantity which when acting on an object causes it to accelerate.

2. Speed

A measure of distance an object travels in a given time. Usually measured in metres per

3. Distance

How far something has travelled. Scalar quantity.

4. Time

How long it takes for an object to travel from A to B.

5. Motion graph

Line graph that describes the movement of a person or an object.

6. Moment

A turning effect of a force measured in Nm. Calculated by force (N) x distance to pivot

7. Pivot

The central point where an object turns.

8. Lever

A rigid bar resting on a pivot used to move heavy objects.

9. Newton

Unit of measuring force.

10.Pressure

The force applied to a certain area measured in N/M2. Calculated by dividing force (N) by

11. Surface area

Total area that the surface of that object occupies measured in m2

12.Density

Mass of substance per unit of volume measured in g/cm3

13. Buoyancy

Property of an object. If it floats or sinks.

14. Energy

Something that is need to make things happen or change. Measured in Joules (J)

15. Kinetic energy

A term used to describe energy when it is stored in moving things.

16. Elastic energy

A term used to describe energy when it is stored in stretched or squashed objects.

17. Sound energy

A term used to describe energy when it is stored in objects that emit sounds.

18. Light energy

A term used to describe energy when it is stored in objects that emits light.

19. Gravitational poten- A term used to describe energy when it is stored in objects that can fall.
20. Chemical energy

A term used to describe energy when it is stored in chemical substances.

21. Thermal/heat ener- A term used to describe energy when it is stored in hot objects.
22. Renewable energy

Any energy that will never run out e.g solar power, wind power, etc.

23. Non-renewable en- Any energy that will run out because you cannot renew the supply. Eg. Petrol, oil and gas.
24. Work

A measure of the energy transferred when a force acts through a distance.

25. Power

Amount of energy transferred per second, measured in Watts (W)

Distance over time graph
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1.Evaporation
2. Transpiration
3. Condensation
4. Precipitation
5. Surface run-off
6. Groundwater
flow
Embankment
(levees)

When the sun heats up water from the sea and it goes into the air.
When the sun heats up water from the leaves of trees.
When water vapour cools and turns into clouds
Rain, hail, sleet and snow that falls from the clouds
When the water runs off the surface of the ground.
When water goes into the ground (infiltration) and flows through the rocks/soil underground.
High banks built on or near riverbanks.
Raising the riverbank allows the river to hold more water.
Sometimes they can be ineffective after very heavy rainfall.

Flood Relief
Channel

A man-made river channel connected to the main river channel to divert water after heavy rain.
Controls the amount of water in the main river = control flooding.
Unnatural and expensive.

Channelisation

Deepening and/or straightening the river.
The water moves through the channel more quickly = the water never has time to build up and
flood.
More water is taken downstream = flooding downstream. Unnatural and expensive.

Afforestation

Trees are planted in the drainage basin.
Trees intercept and store water = reduces the amount of water in the river channel. They are environmentally friendly.
Land cannot be used for other activities (e.g. farming)

Land Use Zoning

Land is allocated for different uses according to the risk of flooding.
Land closest to the river, at high risk, is used as parkland/playing fields. Land further from the river
is used for housing and industry.
Reduces cost of flood as less expensive land is destroyed.
Flood still occurs. Land value next to rivers is less.

Flood Warning
System

Rivers are carefully watched and if the water level rises, an alarm is sounded.
People can prepare for the flood or evacuate.
Flood still occurs. People don’t always have enough response time.

Drainage Basin

The area of land in which water drains into a specific river.

Watershed

The boundary of a drainage basin. It separates one drainage basin from another. It is usually high land.

Source

The point where the river begins.

Tributary

A stream or small river that joins a larger stream or big river.

Confluence

A point where two streams or rivers meet.

Mouth

The point where the river meets the sea or ocean.
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Factors / causes which happen just before an event takes place – usually a catalyst

An emphasis on military ideals and strength. Wanting your country to have a strong army and

A group of counties who promise to support and protect each other. Rival groups have rival

The desire to conquer colonies, especially in Africa. This brought the powers into conflict: Ger-

The belief that your country is better than others. This made nations assertive and aggressive

Militarism

Alliances

Imperialism

Nationalism

Planned to assassinate Franz Ferdinand

Timeline of 1914 – events leading up to the start of WW1
June 28 - Archduke Franz Ferdinand, prince to the Austria-Hungary throne, is assassinated in Sarajevo by a Serbian named Gavrilo Princip.
July 23 - Austria-Hungary demands Serbia pay for the assassination of Franz Ferdinand. Serbia does not meet these demands.
July 28 - Austria-Hungary declares war on Serbia. Russia begins mobilizing its troops.
August 1 - Germany declares war on Russia.
August 3 - Germany declares war on France as part of the Schlieffen Plan.
August 4 - Germany invades Belgium. Britain declares war on Germany.
August 23 to 30 - The Battle of Tannenberg is fought between Germany and Russia. The Germans defeat the Russian Second Army.
September 5 to 12 - The advancing German army is stopped before Paris by the British and French at the First Battle of the Marne. The Germans dig in and four years
of trench warfare begins.
What was the BEF?
On 3rd August 1914 war was declared. The British government send the British Expeditionary Force (BEF) led by General French to France to stop the German invasion. The
70,000 strong force quick arrived in northern France and met the Germans at the city of Mons in Belgium. The BEF were heavily outnumbered by 160,000 German troops.
However, the British were well trained and were able to slow the advancing Germans.

Assassinated on June 28, 1914 by Gavrillo Princip

He became a member of the Black Hand – a Serbian terrorist organisation which wanted to hurt Austria and
get it out of Bosnia.

Gavrilo Princip was born in Bosnia in 1894, the son of a
postman.

Gavrilo Princip

The Triple Entente- Great Britain /
France / Russia
The Triple Alliance- Germany /
Italy and Austria-Hungary
Each member promised to help its allies
if they were attacked by a country
belonging to another alliance.

For a number of years tension between
the main European powers has been
increasing. In 1914 there were two main
power blocks / alliances:

Alliances:

Was sent on a Royal tour to Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia – a county which Austria has just taken over.

Married to Sophie and had three Children

Not very well liked in Austria

Heir to the Austrian throne (next in line to be the Emperor / ruler of Austria-Hungary)

A member of the Austrian Royal Family - nephew of Emperor Franz Josef

Archduke Franz Ferdinand

Short term consequences: Events of 28 June 1914 in Sarajevo:

Factors / causes which happen a long time before an event takes place.

Short term cause

November 1918.

A global conflict involving the main European Powers and their empires from August 1914 to

Long term cause

World War One

Key words:
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Military Service Act: (Conscription)
By the start of 1916, the British Government needed to take more forceful action in order to
recruit enough soldiers to win the First World War. In January 1916, the government
passed the first Military Service Act and in doing so, began the recruitment policy of conscription. The first act stated that all single men between the ages of 18 and 41 could be
called up to the British Army by the government without warning. Only people in war related jobs such as munitions and conscientious objectors could refuse.
A second Military Service Act passed in May 1916 stated that married men were now being
made available for conscription.

Pals Battalions:
In September 1914, Lord Kitchener, British war secretary, was put in charge of recruiting
more volunteer soldiers to help fight in the trenches. By the end of September, 175,000
men between the ages of 19 and 38 were recruited and were grouped together depending
on where they lived or worked. Therefore most of the men in these ‘Pals Battalions’ were
close friends.

Why did men volunteer to fight?
To fight alongside friends and family
Duty to defend the King and Country
To avenge the deeds of the enemy
Fear of being seen as a coward
For better money or wages.
To learn a trade or skill

Recruitment and propaganda:
When war broke out, Britain had a small army of around 250,000 professional soldiers. Lord
Kitchener, Secretary of State for War told the government that Britain needed at least one
million men. The government began a massive recruitment drive. It set up recruitment offices in every town and city, it commissioned posters and pamphlets urging young men to join
up. The campaign was hugely successful. There was a frenzy of enthusiasm. Football teams
and bus depots joined up together entering the army in ‘Pals Battalions’. No one, it seemed,
wanted to be left out. In the first month over 500,000 men had signed up. By March 1916
over 2.5 million men had volunteered to join ‘Kitchener’s Army’.

Problems in the trenches:
Trench foot: The wet and muddy conditions in the trenches caused feet to
swell up and go black. The flesh would go rotten and the soldiers would
be in terrible pain.
Lice: The trenches did not have running water or showers, so soldiers found
it very hard to keep clean. They soon became infected with lice that lived
on all parts of their bodies.
Rats: The dirty conditions and the lack of storage attracted rats to the
trenches. The rats ate the soldiers’ rations and crawled all over them
when they slept. They carried diseases.
Toilets: There was no running water or sewage pipes in the trenches. This
meant that proper toilets could not be fitted.

The trenches could be very muddy and smelly. There were many dead bodies buried nearby and the latrines (toilets) sometimes overflowed into the trenches. Millions of rats infested the trenches and some grew as big as cats. There was also a
big problem with lice that tormented the soldiers on a daily basis.

Life in the trenches:
Soldiers in the trenches did not get much sleep. When they did, it was in the afternoon during daylight and at night only for an hour at a time. They were woken up
at different times, either to complete one of their daily chores or to fight. During
rest time, they wrote letters and sometimes played card games.

Trenches were long, narrow ditches dug into the ground where soldiers lived all
day and night. Trenches were long, narrow ditches dug into the ground where
soldiers lived all day and night. In the middle, was No Man's Land, so-called because it did not belong to either army. Soldiers crossed No Man's Land when they
wanted to attack the other side.

Trenches:
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Where you live
In the countryside
At the seaside
In the mountains
In a village

The library

The cinema

Tous les soirs – every night
Toutes les semaines – every week
Tous les mois – every month
Tous les ans – every year

frequency

Je promène mon chien – I walk the dog
Je garde ma petite sœur- I look after
my little sister
Je sors la poubelle – i take out the bin
Je passe l’aspirateur – I do the vacuuming

Je range ma chambre – I tidy my room

Je fais la vaisselle – I do the washing up

answers
What’s in your town ?
What can we do ?
What’s your house like ?
Where do you live ?
Where is ?
Where are ?
Jobs around the home

Derrière
Sous
à droite
à gauche

Sur
Devant

Behind
under
On the right
On the left

on
Infront

Je m’habille – I get dressed
Je rentre chez moi – I return home

Je prends le petit déjeuner – I have breakfast
Je vais au collège – I go to school

Dans une ville
In a town
Quelquefois - sometimes
Dans une grande ville
In a city
De temps en temps from time to time
Au centre ville
In the town centre
Prepositions
Daily routine
près de
Close to
Je me lève – I get myself up
à coté de
Next to
Je me lave – I wash myself
loins de
Far from
Je me douche – I shower myself
dans
In (inside)
Je me reveille – I wake up

à la campagne
Au bord de la mer
à la montagne
Dans un village

La bibliothèque

Une petite maison – a small house

L’est – the east

Le centre – the
Une maison jumelle – a semi-detatched
centre
house
Countries
Une ferme – a farm
L’Angleterre – England
Une caravanne – a caravan
La France – France
Une tente – a tent
L’Irlande du nord – northern ireRooms in the house
land
Le Pays de Galles - Wales
le bureau - office
L’Écosse - Scotland
le garage - the garage
L’Espagne – Spain
la buanderie - the laundry room
L’Italie – Italy
le grenier - attic
Les États-Unis – United States
la cave - cellar
Bedroom furniture
Ma chambre – my bedroom
Un lit – a bed
le jardin - the garden
Une armoire – a wardrobe
la chambre de ma sœur – my
sister’s bedroom
Les rideaux – the curtains
la salle à manger - dining room
Une moquette – a rug
la chambre de mes parents my parents’ bedroom
Le tapis – the carpet
la salle de bains - bathroom
Une lampe – a lamp
la cuisine - the kitchen
Un bureau – a desk
le salon - the living room
Une commode – a chest of
l’entrée - the hallway
drawers

Le cinéma

Une grande maison – a big house

L’ouest – the west

The Church
The Town hall

The Leisure centre

Le centre de loisirs
L’église
L’hotel de ville

The Shops

The Park

Les magasins

Une maison – a house
Un appartement – a flat

Elles viennent – they come
(females)
Types of home

Le parc

questions
Qu’est-ce qu’il y a dans ta ville ?
Qu’est-ce qu’on peut faire ?
Comment est ta maison ?
Où habites-tu ?
Où est…
Où sont…
Places in town

Le nord – the north
Le sud – the south

Elles habitent – they live
(females)
Compass points

Important verbs
Habiter – to live
Venir – to live
J’habite – i live
Je viens – I come
Tu habites – you live
Tu viens – you come
Il habite – he lives
Il vient – he comes
Elle habite – she lives
Elle vient – she comes
Nous habitons – we live
Nous venons – we come
Vous habitez – you live (plural)
Vous venez – you come (formal
and plural)
Ils habitent – they live
Ils viennent – they come
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Ich sehe fern – I watch tv
Ich lese – I read

Er/sie/es wohnt

Wir wohnen
Ihr wohnt
Sie wohnen

sie wohnen

Was hast du in deinem Zimmer?

In meinem Zimmer gibt es…….
Einen Stuhl – a chair

Einen Kleiderschrank – wardrobe
Einen Schrank – cupboard
Einen Einbaukleiderschrank – built in
wardrobe
Einen Spiegel – mirror

Einen Nachttisch – bedside table

Schottland – Scotland

Wales – Wales
Frankreich – France
Deutschland – Germany

Spanien – Spain

Italien – Italy
Griechenland – Greece

Die Schweiz – Switzerland
Die Türkei – Turkey

Wo wohnst du?
Ich wohne in – I live in

Das Schlafzimmer - bedroom
Das Badezimmer - bathroom
Das Wohnzimmer – living
room
Das Arbeitszimmer – study
Das Gästezimmer – guest
room
Die Dusche – shower

in einem Dorf – in a village
in einer Stadt – in a town

Ich koche – I cook
Ich esse – I eat

Ein Etagenbett – bunk bed
Unter – under
Auf – on
Zwischen – between
In - in

garden
Ich koche – I cook
Ich wasche ab – I wash up

Der Flur – hall
Der Garten – garden

Der Keller - cellar

So helfe ich.
Ich gehe einkaufen – I go shopping
Ich wasche das Auto – I wash the car
Ich mache das Bett – I make the bed
Ich räume mein Zimmer auf I tidy my room
Ich arbeite im Garten – I work in the

Ich schlafe – I sleep
Ich mache meine Hausaufgaben
Ich plaudere – I chat

Was machst du im Wohnzimmer ?

Ich ziehe mich an – I get dressed

Ich putze mir die Zähne – I clean my
teeth

Ich wasche mich – I wash myself

Ich wache auf – I wake up
Ich stehe auf – I get up

Ich habe ein modernes Zimmer.
Ich habe ein
groƁes bett, einen
Stuhl und einen
Tisch.

Hier ist mein Zimmer. Es ist ziemlich groƁ. Ich
habe ein altes
Bücherregal und
viele Bücher.

Mein Zimmer

Eine Kirche – a church
Eine Schule – a school
Eine Bibliothek – a library
Ein Kino – a cinema
Ein Cafe – a cafe
Ein Rathaus – a town hall
Ein Sportzentrum – a sports centre
Ein Schwimmbad – a swimming pool
Meine Stadt
Ich wohne in einem Doppelhaus in Old Coulsdon. Mein Haus
ist ziemlich groƁ und ganz modern.
Ich wohne in einer Wohnung in Croydon in der Stadtmitte.
Meine Wohnung ist sehr groƁ und alt.

Einen Supermarkt – a supermarket
Einen Bahnhof – a railway station
Eine Post – a post office

Einen Park – a park

Was gibt es in der Stadt ?
Es gibt……. There is / are
Einen Marktplatz – a market square

Nein, fünf Minuten – No 5 minutes

Rechts/links – on the right/left
Die Bank ist suf der rechten/linken Seite
The bank is on the right/left hand side
Ist es weit ? – Is it far from here ?

Take the first/second street

Gehen Sie geradeaus – Go straight on
Nehmen Sie die erste/zweite Strasse -

My ideal house would have a pool
Mein Tagesablauf.

You go right/left

Mein ideales Haus hätte ein Schwimmbad

Eine Lampe – a lamp
Eine Kommode – chest of drawers
Ein Bett – a bed

Die Zimmer.
Die Küche - kitchen
Die Terrasse – terrace
Der Balkon – balcony

in den Bergen – in the mountains

an der Küste – on the coast

einem Wohnblock – block of flats
in der Stadtmitte – in the town
centre
am Stadtrand – on the outskirts

einer Wohnung – flat

einem Doppelhaus – semidetached
einem Reihenhaus – terraced
house

einem Einfamilienhaus – detached house

How do I get to the…….

My ideal house would be modern

Du wohnst

Irland – Ireland
Gehen Sie nach rechts/links -

Wie komme ich zum/zur -

Wie komme ich am besten zum Bahnhof ?

Mein ideales Haus wäre modern -

Mein ideales Haus

Ich wohne

Wohnen – to live

England – England

Die Länder
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yo tengo– I have
tú tienes – you have
él/ella tiene – he/she has
nosotros tenemos– we
have
vosotros teneis- you have
(pl)
ellos/ellas tienen – they
have

yo puedo – I can
tú puedes – you can
él /ella puede – he/she can
nosotros podemos– we
can
vosotros podéis– you can
(pl)
ellos/ellas pueden– they
can

In my bedroom there is/are
chair
window
table
bed
rug
wardrobe
desk
computer (laptop)
chest of drawers
book case
lamp
lights
TV
music centre

mirror
alarm clock
clothes
clock
carpet
wall

En mi dormitorio hay
la silla
la ventana
la mesa
la cama
la alfombra
el armario
el escritorio
el ordenador (portatil)
la cómoda
la estantería
la lámpara
las luces
la television
el equipo de música

el espejo
el despertador
la ropa
el reloj
la moqueta
la pared

¿Qué hay en mi dormitorio? – What´s in my bedroom

se puede – one can

tener – to have

poder – to be able to

Important verbs – ser and tener

el polideportivo – sport centre
la escuela – school
el centro comercial – shopping centre
la iglesia – a church
el castillo – a castle
el restaurante – restaurant

el aseo – toilet
el garaje – garage
el jardín – garden
el despacho – study/office
el balcón – balcony
el dormitorio de huespedes –
guest bedroom
la escalera - staircase
la planta baja – ground floor
la primera planta – first floor
la segunda planta – second floor
arriba – at the top, upstairs
abajo – down, downstairs

¿Ya lo sabes todo? –
Do you know it all?

entre – between
con - with

Prepositions
encima de – above
debajo de – below/under
al lado de – next to
enfrente de – in front of
detrás de – behind
a la izquierda de – to the left of
a la derecha de – to the right of

…visitar monumentos – visit some monuments

el bosque – wood

el cuarto de baño – bathroom

7. La rutina diaria – daily routine
1.me despierto – I wake up
2.me levanto - I get up
3.me ducho – I take shower
4.me peino – I brush my hair
5.desayuno – I have breakfast
6.me lavo los dientes – I brush my
teeth
7.me visto – I get dressed
8.voy al instituto – I go to school
9.ceno – I have dinner
10.veo la tele – I watch TV
11.me lavo – I wash myself
12.me acuesto - I go to bed

el cine – cinema
el centro de ocio – leisure centre
la calle – street
la cultura – culture
el desempleo – unemployment
el tráfico - traffic
la marcha – entertainment
el aparcamiento – car park

…montar en la bici – ride a bike

la plaza – square
el museo – museum
la tienda – shop
el parque – park

12.ayudo en casa – I help around the house

1. paso la aspiradora – I hoover
2.pongo la mesa – I lay the table
3. quito la mesa – I clear the table
4. lavo la ropa – I do the washing
5.plancho la ropa – I do the ironing
6.hago la cama – I make the bed
7.preparo la comida – I prepare the food
8.limpio mi habitación – I tidy up my bedroom
9.lavo el coche - I wash the car
10.friego los platos – I wash up
11.no hago nada – I do nothing

8 Las tareas de casa – jobs at home

Lo malo es que – the bad thing is that
No hay nada que hacer – there is nothing to do
Hay mucho que hacer - there is lots to do

Lo bueno es que – the good thing is that

…comer en un restaurante – eat in a restaurant
…hacer muchas cosas – do lots of things

En mi pueblo se puede... –In my town you
can…
…ir de compras – go shopping
…practicar el deporte – practise sport
…jugar al fútbol – play football
...ir a correr –go for a run

la cocina – kitchen
el salón – louge
el comedor - dining room
el pasillo – corridor

¿Qué se puede hacer en mi pueblo?
What can you do in my town?

¿Qué hay en mi pueblo?
What is in my town?
la piscina – swimming pool

Las habitaciones en mi casa
– rooms in my house
el dormitorio – bedroom
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Y8 KO Textiles

How to Analyse Textile/Artists work.
Describe what you can see in the Artwork.
What media has the artist used

Types of Research
Primary research - involves gathering new evidence that has not been collected before. For
example, surveys using questionnaires, photographs, natural objects etc.
Working from a primary source allows you to


Change your viewpoint



Experience objects, people, images in
different lighting conditions



Look at things closely or from further
away

What shapes and colours can you see.
What mood or emotion does the artwork show.
Give reasons whether you like or dislike the art
work

Textiles Key Terms
Seam -a stitching line where two pieces of
fabric are sewn together
Casing line— A casing is a folded over edge
of fabric which can then be inserted with
elastic or a drawstring.
Ways of neatening seams to stop them fraying e.g. zig-zag, overlocking
Back stitch—used at the end of a seam to
stop it coming undone.

Artists
Amanda Louise spayed — Textile artist

Fastenings

Sarah Morris (born 20 June 1967) is an American artist. She was
Buttons, Velcro, ribbons and laces,
born in the United Kingdom, and lives in New York.She is best
frogging, hooks and eyes, pressknown for her abstract paintings that feature bright colour fields studs( poppers), buckle, zips.
and graphic line work, often referencing elements of architecture
Gustav Klimt was born in Austria in 1862.He was an Austrian symbolist painter and one of the most prominent members of the Vienna Secession movement.

Decorative techniques
Applique
Hand embroidery
Machine embroidery

Words to describe fabrics

Breathable, brushed, clingy, colourfast, distressed, floaty,
threadbare, attractive, bumpy,
coarse, dry, dense, dull, durable,
fluffy, firm, furry, fuzzy, glossy,
hairy, textured, bright, dull, thin,
patterned, printed, plain, striped,
silky, smooth, thick.
18
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